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Emptieth…

Well, the Christmas Letters might not change
monstrously, but the composition of the In-Residence Ottingers certainly has
morphed through the years; and finally, we find ourselves here, on the other
side of parenting, exhaling and settling into The Great Empty Nest.
Anybody remember the days when we’d do a head-count every 15 minutes

to make sure we still had 7 blonde heads in tow?

I imagine I’ll eventually have trouble filling out the space in each
year’s Christmas Letter, but for now, our kids still keep us apprised
of their whereabouts and adventures, so you won’t have to sit
through the terrifying All S&K, All the Time playlist. Not yet.

Let’s start with where the Knobsquad hath scattered to, and what
they’re all doing with their time:

• Court and Alex are still in Maiden Rock. Alex still plays with granite all
day, and Court started working at a nearby daycare in October. Gerard,
Jerome, and (spoiler alert!) Baby Elijah help her out on the job. Or
something like that. And yes, you heard right. Elijah joined the

Hernandez ranks in September, turning Gerard and Jerome into big(ger)
brothers, and Court and Alex into bewildered parents of three very small boys.
• Brianna and Kyle moved to Peshtigo (not Arizona!) in January. Bri also

started at a daycare in October, with Mr. Elliot her #1 helper, and Kyle
is currently making hydraulic thingamajigs.
• Rachel is still in Milwaukee, working at Fiddlehead’s, getting some gen-eds
out of the way at MATC, and spending as much time as possible working with
at-risk youth through Pathfinders and CRAY. Also catsitting for her godkittens.
• AJ just got her degree from UWP, majoring in Forensic Investigation with an
emphasis in CSI, and because she’s an overachiever, also nabbed a few minors,
one in Psych, and one in Criminal Justice. And she did it in 3 ½. Because she’s

AJ. She’s in Elkhorn full-time now, contemplating what’s next on the life-docket.
• Emily got her Black Belt in Karate this year, and is now officially designated as
a weapon unto herself. She also took off on her first massive criss-cross-country road
trip with the beau and broke down in no less than two far-flung states, a right of passage for any
true Ottinger. She ALSO dove into her first apartment (or house, as the case may be) in the Big
City of Minneapolis. Big year for that one! She’s working as a team lead at Bruegger’s, and eats a
lot of bagels.
• Will graduated from high school (and the collective gasp was released) and got himself a job
that pays more than anyone should make at 18. We think high school was holding him back. He’s
living with his mom way out the other side of Colfax, and is working as a welder for Curt.
• Sarah ended her homeschool career, graduating in January but foregoing the traditional
sledding graduation party thanks to the pandemic. She planned and executed her first round of
backpacking adventures, spent a lot of time in the woods, and headed off

for college a year earlier than most
sane people. In Maine. Because
she’s Sarah. She’s rocking her
classes and working in admissions
on the side, bringing the school to
the social media masses.



And US? Oh, we found ourselves alone together
for the first time in our relationship. Ever.
Nothing big.

We also hit 15 on the marriage-o-meter. Woah.
Fifteen years chock-a-block full of many, many kids. All of them
now out there in the world, living the lives. **Sniffle**  Scott’s about

to hit 20 years with Andersen, and Krista is writing and doing a little
personal shopping on the side, for the thrill of the extra moolah, and
in an effort to get Scott retired before he’s 80. Oh, the Tiny Dreams...

What else? Well, Krista managed to get poison ivy in her eye. That was
certainly a highlight, though we’ll spare you the pictures. She’s not sure
that she’d recommend it, but if you’re really up for novel experiences, I

suppose this would qualify. On the heels of that adventure, she spent a few
days in the hospital with E. Coli. Also novel, but this one she would most
emphatically not recommend. Ever. And thanks to that little gastro-detour,
Boundary Waters 2021 was sadly canceled. Go ahead. It’s OK to cry. We did.

There were some decent travels though, even without the good ol’ BW. We took a few
tent trips across the state to see the Eastern Seaboard Kiddos on the shores of Lake Michigan
(B&R), some lovely winter trips up to the North Shore (one where Sarah stepped through

the Superior ice and sunk precipitously close to her death, because she’s a badass), and
a big old trip East to visit the water-walker herself in her new digs in Maine.

And then we headed off for our first truly solo voyage, two autumnal weeks on the shore
of our favorite Lake Superior, this time not on the rocks and cliffs of the North Shore, but
on the sandstone and sand beaches of Madeline Island, just two empty-nesters figuring
out how to breathe without kids. It was something else to be there on a completely
different shore of the lake we love, on the cusp of a completely different shore of

life. Strange, indeed. But lovely all the same. We hung out in the sand with books and
newspapers and snacks aplenty, all alone on the gorgeous off-season
beach, set our canoe on a course through some big waves a few times

(enough to send Krista off looking for her sea legs), and swam in the Gitchi
Gummi in October. Twice. It was a good time, even if they did shut off the
showers the second day we were there. And lest you think the Ottinger road

trip luck flew the coop with the kids: the power steering also went out in
the van. Of course it did.

To round out the year, we both did the COVID thing, just in time
for an equally solo Thanksgiving; just the two of us and The
Rona to eat all that turkey.

Thank God we were both fully vaxxed; it could have been so much worse, and
we’re grateful we made it through relatively unscathed. Not everyone in our
lives has been so fortunate. Shoot ‘em up, folks. Let’s put this thing to bed.

To all of you, who we hold so dear, we wish you a happy and healthy
holiday season. We’re grateful for each and every one of you, and

hope that ‘22 brings you lots of love and
joy (and maybe even some visiting!).

Merry Christmas!

The Ottingers


